The parable in the Training Publications, pg. 113, addresses the relationship with God and one another. It highlights the fleeting nature of earthly wealth in comparison to spiritual well-being. Our focus should not be on temporal wealth, but rather on our relationship with God. The parable is a challenge to reassess our priorities in life.

The parable challenges a reassessment of true security. A rich man placed all his security in earthly wealth and work. He questions the value of someone who offers a sober evaluation of life and work. He questions the value of someone working so hard to acquire a fortune that on death will go to an idle, lazy person. Trust should be placed in what matters.

Paul answers a question raised by the First Reading. Ultimately, our priorities should be placed in what matters. We are called to a life with Christ in God for eternity.

Jesus’ parable challenges a reassessment of true security. A rich man placed all his security in amassing an ever larger fortune. He dies suddenly and “things you have prepared, to whom will they belong?” The lesson of the parable is that we should place our security in our relationship with God rather than on earthly wealth.

Another dimension to this parable emerges from its context. The parable is given in response to the question shouted from the crowd: “Teacher tell my brother to work. He questions the value of someone working so hard to acquire a fortune that on death will go to an idle, lazy person. Trust should be placed in what matters.

How does the parable in the Gospel challenge us to see our relationship with new eyes?

Prayer Shawls
If anyone feels that they need some comfort in their troubled times, please feel free to contact Lorraine Beck at 814-942-7774 for one of our Prayer Shawls. These shawls have been Blessed and may bring you the comfort that you need.

Catholic Charities
Catholic Charities is in need of donations for soup to assist the needy. Many of our clients come to Catholic Charities for assistance with food; and, soup is a very popular item. There are bins are all three of the doors. Thank you for your donation to Catholic Charities.

Independent Catholic Foundation
We recently received a handful of newsletters from the Independent Catholic Foundation, which is dedicated to providing for the long-term benefits of parishes, schools, cemeteries and ministries within the diocese. If you did not pick up a copy, you may contact the Foundation at (814) 201-2080 to request one by mail, or you may read or download one through its “Resources” webpage at www.icfdaj.org.

Eucharistic Adoration
Eucharistic adoration will be the first Wednesday of next month, August 7th from 12:30 PM until 8:00 PM. Please note this in your schedules and plan to spend some quality time in prayer before the Sacrament in exposition.

Save the Date
The Catholic Daughters of Altoona Pennsylvania Court Prince Gallitzin #2625 will be celebrating their Tenth Anniversary! Sunday August 18, 2019. Morning Mass with a Brunch Reception. Additional information will follow.

Gluten Sensitivity
There may be parishioners who have found that they have physical disorders related to gluten intolerance. The spectrum of illnesses includes celiac disease, wheat allergy, bloating, abdominal discomfort, diarrhea, muscular disturbances, and bone or joint pain. The ordinary hosts distributed at Communion contain gluten. If you have found that you are gluten sensitive, special bread is available that possess a very low gluten content. Please tell the priest before Mass, and he will consecrate the low-gluten host for you to receive at that Mass.
Stewardship Reflection
Jesus uses the parable in today’s Gospel to help us realign our values. Society defines “success” as an accumulation of material possessions. Jesus calls us to serve others through the faithful management of all our God-given gifts. What path will we take to accumulate God’s gifts? What will be “our inheritance” to leave to those in need?

As Christians, we are called to express our gratitude and love for God fulfilling our obligation to return to God the fruits of the gifts we have received. Do you serve others in a spirit of love and gratitude?

Altoona Flea Market
St. Therese Conference of the St. Vincent DePaul Society. Annual Flea Market and Bake Sale Friday August 9 and Saturday, August 10, from 8:00 AM until 1:00 PM at Father Kelly Hall corner 25th Ave and 5th St., Altoona PA. Proceeds will be used to help the mission of St. Vincent DePaul Society in our area. If you have any questions please call Sandra Lear 814-215-4970 or email cslear@gmail.com.

Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic High School
The Bishop Guilfoyle Athletic Office is selling lottery calendars for $25 based on the evening daily number. Lottery calendars start September 1st and run until August 31, 2020. If you would be interested in purchasing any calendars, or have any questions please contact the BG Athletic Office at 944-8947. Thank you in advance for your support.

Basket Bingo Report
A big thank you to everyone for all your help and hard work done in order to start this fun filled Sunday. Thank you to the social committee for the delicious food. A special thank you to Lorraine Beck, and Roberta Burns, for all their help and long hours on making this year another success. After all bills were in and paid, we made a profit of $13,442.00. Thank you to all who have supported us. Mark your calendars for Sunday, April 26, 2020, to have another Bingo this year.

Thank You
Thank you to those who helped with the Summer Raffle mailing. Mary Ann Bell, Janet Belsey, Judy DeStefano, Audrey Forziat, Carol Irwin, Rita Kibler, Bill & Grace Smith, Cheryl Williams.

OFFERTORY COLLECTION
Sunday, July 28, 2019 - $8,244.00

Healing Patch Volunteers Needed
1 in 7 children will lose a parent or sibling by the age of 20. Behind this statistic are real children who are struggling with difficult emotions like loneliness, fear, and anger. At the Home Nursing Agency Healing Patch, these children find hope and healing are possible through connecting with others. New volunteers are needed to meet the growing number of families finding support at the Healing Patch. While volunteers must understand they are unable to “fix” what has happened, they are able to facilitate activities to help children and adults connect and share their feelings in a safe and welcoming environment. Volunteers are essential for group nights, which occur two evenings a month from September thru May. New volunteers receive comprehensive training and have assistance in obtaining necessary clearances. For more information, contact Melody Ray, Volunteer Coordinator/Grief Specialist, at 814-947-7200 or raym@upmc.edu.

Young Adult Ministry
The Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament will be starting a “Young Adult Ministry”, Age 18 – 30. Our first gathering, for those not yet Confirmed or those starting a “Young Adult Ministry”, Age 18 – 30. Our first gathering, for those not yet Confirmed or those interested, will be on Sunday, September 8th. We are interested in building a community and looking forward to seeing you there!

Parish Meeting
Sunday, August 25 at 1:00 PM, there will be a Parish Meeting in the Cathedral Hall. All parishioners are invited. We want to discuss ways to involve parishioners more deeply in the life of the Cathedral Parish. The meeting will last no longer than one hour. Father Alan will be available for anyone who wants to talk to him after the meeting.

Thank you, Lord, for the many blessings you have given and continue to give to the Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament Family.
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Religious Education
Registration for Grades PK-11 will be held in the Parish Center Education floor, 14th St. entrance, before and after all masses on August 17 and 18. If you are new to the program please bring a copy of your child’s baptism certificate. All students must be registered before the start of classes on September 8th. Please call Chris Laraja (312-7317) for PK/8, or Jean Koury (934-7316) for 9-11. The PK/8 program is in need of a 3rd grade catechist. If interested please call Chris Laraja at 312-7317.

Blair Garden Club Trip / Longwood Gardens
Saturday, September 7th. Leaving Lowe’s parking lot at 12:00 noon. Arrive at Longwood Gardens appx 5:00 pm. Fountains and Lights at 8:15 pm. Approximate return time to Lowe’s is midnight to 1:00 am.

Cost is $60.00 Includes bus, admission and tip for driver. Food is available at Longwood... or you may bring with you. No lunch or dinner stop. Contact Emma Kowalski at 942-0202 home or 932-0375 cell.

BLUE MASS
There will be a Blue Mass, honoring first responders for their service at 11:00 AM, Sunday, September 8th at Saint John Gualbert Cathedral in Johnstown. This event is open to all police, law enforcement, public safety, firefighters and EMT’s and their families. The Blue Mass celebration will be open to the general public and honors those who serve our community in a most outstanding way as first responders. Anyone wishing to attend, please seeking further information, can contact (814) 659-6240, or evyanz@hotmail.com.

Summer Raffle
We will start to sell the Summer Raffle tickets after all Masses, the weekend of August 3rd and 4th, and will also be available at the Parish Office 814-944-4603, from 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM.

Golf Anyone!
The 40th Annual K of C Golf Tournament, just around the corner. It will be Saturday, August 17, 2019 at Shadow Lakes in Aliquippa, Pa. For more information please contact: Stephen J. Franchak 911-Acri Road Mechanicburg, Pa. 17050 1-717-695-3506